The maximum calculated temperature of the debris adjacent to the drywell shell is less than the melting temperature of the shell, yet the sustained temperatures may be sufficient to induce primary containment pressure boundary failure by the mechanism of creep-rupture. It is also predicted that a significant portion of the reactor pedestal wall is ablated during the period of the calculation. Nevertheless, the calculated results are recognized to be influenced by large modeling uncertainties. Several deficiencies in the application of the CORCON module within the CONTAIN code to BWR severe accident sequences are identified and discussed.
By time 375 min., the height of the debris in the inpedestal region extends 3.1 in. (0.08 m) above the drywell floor level. In addition, the oxide portion of the debris has been sufficiently diluted by concrete slag oxides (Si0 2 ,Ca0) so that the oxide solidus temperature is lowered to 2523°F (1657 K). The oxide temperature at this time is 2655°F (1730 K). Thus, a reason exists for increasing the debris/concrete interaction area being analyzed by CORCON in order to simulate the increased interaction area caused by probable debris spreading into the expedestal area of the drywell floor. The question that remains to be answered is: How large a radius is appropriate for initial debris spreading into the expedestal area? Also, once the extent of initial expedestal debris spreading has been determined, a separate CONTAIN calculation must be initiated as CONTAIN cannot be instructed by user input to perform the simple maneuver of moving debris from the debris/concrete interaction occurring in one cell to another cell and to begin a new debris/ concrete interaction calculation in the new cell.
Using the method proposed by Kazimi 3 to estimate the extent of initial debris spreading over the expedestal floor, it was determined for these calculations that the initial spread area in the expedestal region should be 800 ft. 2 . The results of this calculation showed that after only three additional minutes the debris conditions on the expedestal floor were appropriate for further spreading over the remaining 300 ft 2 (27.9 m) of the expedestal region.
The short duration of the second calculation is caused by the very rapid pour from the failed reactor vessel during this period (Fig. 1) , the large superheat of the molten metals assumed to flow into the expedestal area, and the large expedestal energy release from chemical reaction of zirconium with gases released by the ablation of concrete. Thus, the expedestal debris is predicted to accumulate rapidly and to remain molten.
During the three minute period of the initial debris spread into the expedestal region, the metals portion of the continuing pour from the reactor vessel is predicted by BWRSAR to be molten and superheated, while the oxide portion of the pour is frozen. Accordingly, it was assumed that 8056 of the oxide pour remained inpedestal while 20% of the oxide pour was injected directly into the expedestal region. For the metals, it was assumed that one percent was kept inpedestal due to adhesion upon the surfaces of the frozen oxides. An exception was made for the zirconium metal to model its eutectic formation with tv? oxides; an additional 10% of the zirconium metal was kept inpedestal so that only 89% of this metal was directed into the expedestal region.
After time 378 min., when the debris expedestal is modeled to spread over the entire 1100 ft 2 (102.2 m 2 ) of expedestal floor area, the apportionment of the continuing debris pour from the reactor vessel between the inpedestal and expedestal areas remained the same as before; the basis being that the metals continued to be molten and superheated while the oxides were frozen.
After time 515 min., the oxide debris pour is molten as well as the metals. Thus, there is no reason to preferentially retain oxides in the inpedestal region.
From this time until the end of the calculation at 900 min., the apportionment of the predicted debris pour was made strictly according to the respective floor areas; thus, 23% was kept inpedestal and 77% was introduced into the expedestal region.
As a summary of the above, three CONTAIN calculations were required to perform the analyses discussed in this paper. The first CONTAIN calculation is used to estimate events during the period from 255 to 375 min. and corresponds to the debris/concrete interaction period when the debris resides on the inpedestal region of the drywell floor. The second CONTAIN calculation, only three minutes long (375 to 378 min.), corresponds to the initial spreading of debris onto the expedestal floor. Simultaneous debris/concrete interactions are analyzed both inpedestal and expedestal with CORCON being independently active in both Cells 1 and 6 (see Fig. 2 ). As modeled by user input to the BWRSAR calculation that allocates the pours between the inpedestal and expedestal regions, inpedestal debris sources are rich in frozen oxides while expedestal sources are rich in molten metals.
The final calculational period from 378 until 900 min. constitutes the domain of the third CONTAIN calculation. Again, simultaneous but independent inpedestai and expedestal debris/concrete interactions were calculated, but this time the debris/concrete interaction area for the expedestal calculations was increased from 800 ft 2 (74.3 m 2 ) to the full expedestal floor area of 1100 ft 2 (102.2 m 2 ). For times prior to 515 min., the reactor vessel debris pours predicted by BWRSAR are comprised of frozen oxides and molten metals. Therefore, the inpedestal debris sources again are rich in frozen oxides while the expedestal sources are rich in molten metals. After 515 min., both the metal and oxide flows from the vessel are molten, and debris sources of uniform composition are added to the inpedestal and expedestal floor areas. Primary containment atmospheric temperatures and flows at time 593 min., which is immediately after leakage from the drywell head flange seals is expected to begin, are shown in Fig. 4 . The high temperatures that occur at this time are due to continuous concrete ablation, the associated gas release into the debris, the metal oxidation therein, and the escape into the atmosphere of gases sparged through the debris. The gas temperature in Cell 8 is high enough at this time that the temperature of the heat sink representing the drywell head is predicted to exceed 730°F (561 K).
Assumptions Regarding
As explained in Section 2.3, the drywell head seals are modeled to fail catastrophically once they reach 73O°F (661 K). Because the drywell pressure, There are two reasons for this.
First, the lower portion of the inpedestal debris consists of a relatively thin layer of frozen metals so that the resistance to heat transfer by conduction in the radial direction is much larger than the resistance in the axial direction. Second, although there is no appreciable radial crust in the partially liquified layer of oxides overlying the metals, the convective heat transfer in the radial direction is limited in this layer by the stable gas film maintained at the interface between the debris and the concrete. Because the gas flow in this vertical film at the outer radius of the debris is laminar, the CORCON module assigns a Nusselt number (1.0) close to the Nusselt number (0.804) used for the horizontal gas film at the base of the frozen metallic layer. Since both of these Nusselt numbers are defined directly in terms of the gas film thickness, the thicker gas film at the vertical interface results in a convective heat transfer coefficient smaller than that for the horizontal interface, where the gas film is much thinner. Thus, the predicted downward heat transfer and ablation exceeds the radial heat transfer and ablation.
The debris/concrete interaction begins in the expedestal region at 375 min., just after the debris inpedestal has accumulated to a sufficient depth and molten state to be modeled to flow through the pedestal doorway. As explained in Section 2.2. the initial expedestal area covered by this debris flow is 800 ft 2 As discussed in Section 2, the debris source to the expedestal region of the drywell floor is metals-rich during the period between the initial spread into this region and the time when the temperature of the vessel pour is sufficient to result in molten oxides. During this 140-min. period from time 375 to time 515 min., 89% of the zirc:nium and 99% of the other metals in the ongoing pour are directed into the expedestal region. For the oxides in the pour, which are frozen during this period, 80% are modeled by CONTAIN code input to flow into the inpedestal region while 20%, assumed to be carried into the expedestal region with the molten metal flow, are directed into the expedestal region.
It is obviously important to consider to what extent the calculated debris temperatures in the expedestal region are dependent upon the assumed division of metals and oxides between the inpedestal and expedestal regions of the drywell floor. To this end, the pour partitioning was redone so that both metals and oxides were split between the inpedestal and expedestal regions strictly on the basis of the respective floor areas and the CONTAIN calculation of the drywell response was repeated. This exercise was performed both for the three-minute period immediately following the initial spread into the expedestal region, when the pour is divided between the 322 ft (29.9 nr) of the inpedestal region and 800 ft 2 (74.3 m 2 ) of the expedestal region, and for the final spread over the entire expedestal region.
The expedestal debris temperatures for this uniform debris composition case are shown on Fig. 9a and 9b , together with the temperatures for the bestestimate case. The overall temperature profiles for the two predictions have similar shapes. For the metal layer (Fig. 9a) , the peak temperature is slightly higher for the uniformly distributed case, but the period during which the temperature remains elevated is correspondingly shorter. This is consistent with the assumed partitioning of the debris pours.
From time 378 to 515 min., the best-estimate expedestal debris pour is rich in metals, incorporating 89% of the molten zirconium and 99% of the molten stainless steel leaving the reactor vessel, but only 2056 of the frozen oxides. During the same period, 77% of the metals and 77% of the oxides in the ongoing pour are directed into the expedestal region for the uniform composition case. Thus, the best-estimate calculation places more zirconium metal in the expedestal region and the predicted chemical energy source and the debris temperatures remain elevated longer than in the uniform case calculation.
On the other hand, the additional oxides added to the expedestal region in the uniform composition case overlie the metals and reduce the heat loss from the metal layer to the atmosphere. This causes the peak metal layer temperature to be slightly higher for the uniform composition case and, over the long term, the predicted temperature of ths metal layer for this case remains about 50°F (28 K) higher than the metal layer temperature for the bestestimate metals-rich case.
In neither calculation does the predicted expedestal debris temperature excead the melting temperature of the carbon steel drywell shell [2800°F (1810 K)l and, as indicated on Figs. 9a and 9b, the calculated temperature profiles are similar. Thus, although assumptions regarding the degree of lateral separation of the molten metals from the frozen oxides have some effect upon the calculated expedestal debris temperatures, these assumptions clearly are not the dominant parameters in determining the question of shell survivability.
The cumulative gas release from the concrete is provided in Table 2 for the limestone common sand concrete considered in this paper. It should be noted that most of the carbon dioxide and steam released from the concrete is consumed in metal-gas reactions within the debris; relatively little of these gases escapes from the debris surface to enter the drywell atmosphere. It should also be noted that of the 1717 lb-moles released from the debris, 66% is hydrogen and 28% is CO. Thus, 94% of the released debris gas is combustible. This has important ramifications regarding the performance of the secondary containment if the primary containment fails.
A final threat to primary containment integrity is posed by the significant predicted erosion of the reactor pedestal illustrated by Fig. 6 . As discussed earlier, about seven percent of the reactor pedestal is predicted to be eroded at the time of initial spreading of debris into the expedestal region. An additional 23% of the original pedestal is predicted to be eroded by the end of the calculation. However, this predicted 30% reduction in pedestal wall thickness is probably a minimum estimate since the attack upon the pedestal wall from the other side by the expedestal debris (after time 375 min.) is not considered in the calculation. Table 4 Conclusions regarding the effect of the debris-shell interface upon continued integrity of the drywell shell pressure boundary cannot be reached without additional calculations to determine the thermal response of the shell. Although the predicted debris temperatures are clearly not high enough to cause shell melt-through, failure of the shell pressure boundary through loss of strength is possible. [Because of the uncertainty of this failure mechanism, a flow path between Cells 6 and 10 (lower expedestal region to secondary containment) modeling this failure was not allowed in the current analysis. As described earlier, thermally induced failure of the drywell head seals is modeled and is calculated to occur at time 593 min.] A detailed thermal and stress analysis should be performed for the drywell shell throughout the region of contact with the hot debris to address this issue. It is for this purpose that the time-dependent debris conditions in the expedestal region together with the internal pressure loading of the drywell shell as calculated in this study are provided in Table 4 . In particular, this detailed information pertaining to the calculated conditions at the interface during the period of elevated debris temperature is intended for use by interested parties who desire to perform shell response calculations with codes such as HEATING-6 or TAC-2D.
As mentioned previously, the CONTAIN calculations for this case without drywell sprays were terminated at time 900 min. (15 h) after scram. Approximately 98% of the reactor vessel bottom head debris has become molten and left the vessel by this time, and most of the lower portion of the bottom head wall hat been subsumed into the debris on the drywell floor.
In the expedestal region, the base of the metal layer is predicted to have sunk 12.9 inches (32.7 cm) beneath the original level of the floor. All of the zirconium metal has long since oxidized, and the metal layer consists only of the frozen (but still very hot) constituents of stainless steel, whose oxidization by gases released by the continued ablation of concrete is slow. Overlying the 9.5-inch (24.2-cm) thickness of frozen metal is a 15.6-inch (39.6 cm) thickness of oxide slurry at a temperature of 247TF (1628 K), extending to a height of 12.3 in. (31.1 cm) above the original level of the floor. Since the debris pour from the reactor vessel is for all practical purposes terminated at this point, it is reasonable to assume that this is the maximum height that the debris would reach --o^l-^st t>e ?-yv=y ; -:hell. Co"'filiation of the CONTAIN calculation to times beyond 900 min. would be expected only to predict that the frozen metal slug and its overlying oxide slurry would continue to slowly sink into the concrete remaining beneath the debris.
REMAINING DEFICIENCIES AND UNCERTAINTIES IN CURRENT ANALYSIS
Although the advanced capabilities provided by CONTAIN Version 1.1 greatly improve the efficacy of the code for BWR severe accident applications, the results of this work have made it clear that there are several remaining areas where the present capability must again be expanded if the code is to become adequate for BWR Mark I containment severe accident calculations. Major areas include:
Improved representation of concrete degassing.
Within the latest released version (1.1) of CONTAIN, none of the gas (H 2 0 and C0 2 ) stored in the concrete is released unless and until the temperature of the overlying debris is sufficient to cause ablation. Clearly, this is inadequate during certain times during the accident sequence when the debris cools to below the ablation temperature. It is expected that some degassing of the concrete would occur and would indirectly provide an energy source to the debris via chemical reaction of the gas with unoxidized zirconium.
The calculations discussed in this paper were performed with an advanced version of CONTAIN provided to the BWRSAT Program at ORNL by the code development staff at SNL. This advanced version partially corrects for the above degassing deficiency. It allows for degassing in the absence of ablation via the use of calculated 1-dimensional concrete temperature profiles and user prescribed temperature release ranges for H 2 0 (bound and evaporable) and C0 2 . While this is a large step forward, it is also desirable that the CONTAIN code be further improved to provide accurate representation of the effects of concrete degassing ahead of the ablation front during periods of unsteady concrete ablation. Although the additional gas release due to accurate modeling of degassing during periods of rapidly increasing debris temperature may be only a fraction of the gas release due to ablation, there are significant periods of time during the present calculation when the metal oxidation reactions in the debris are gas-starved. Therefore, any additional gas release from the concrete during these periods would be reflected in higher metal oxidation rates and higher temperatures.
It is recommended that these advanced degassing models be included in future released versions of CONTAIN. The reason for the short duration of the second CONTAIN calculation is the rapid pour of debris from the failed reactor vessel during this period and the growing superheat of the metallic debris assumed to spread into the expedestal area. The oxidic debris is initially frozen as it leaves the reactor vessel, and for the period of the second CONTAIN calculation, 80% of the oxidic core debris is retained in the inpedestal area with only 20% assumed to flow into the expedestal area. For the metals, it was assumed that one percent was kept inpedestal due to adhesion upon the surfaces of the frozen oxides. An exception was made for the zirconium metal to model its mixing with the oxides; an additional 10% of the zirconium metal was kept inpedestal so that only 89% of this metal was directed into the expedestal region.
I. Representation of debris melting. The algorithms for determination
The third CONTAIN calculation concerns the time frame 378 to 900 min., for which debris was spread over the remaining 300 ft 2 (27.9 m 2 ) of the expedestal area. By 515 min., the oxidic debris leaving the reactor vessel was molten along with the metals so that debris partitioning between the inpedestal and expedestal floor areas was based strictly on the floor areas involved. Thus, 77% of all the oxides and metals was placed expedestal (1100 ft 2 ) while 23% of all the metals and oxides was placed inpedestal (322 ft 2 ). Prior to time 515 min., debris partitioning was the same as the second CONTAIN calculation.
Results of the CONTAIN analysis indicate that the drywell head flange seals would fail due to thermal degradation at time 593 min. Because the drywell pressure is 126 psia at the time of predicted head seal failure, the head is calculated to lift with the resulting leakage area of 15.5 in. Ablation of the reactor pedestal wall is significant. Results indicate that about 30% of the reactor pedestal thickness is consumed by ablation from the inpedestal debris. Although not calculated by the expedestal debris/concrete analysis, it is believed that a similar amount of ablation may occur on the outer surface of the pedestal due to attack by expedestal debris.
Cumulative gas release from the debris at the end of the calculation totals 1717 lb-moles. Of this, 1135 lb-moles or 66% of the released gas is H 2 while 485 lb-moles or 28% is CO. Thus, 94% of the released gas from the debris entering the drywell atmosphere is combustible. This has some important ramifications regarding the performance of the secondary containment should the primary containment fail.
Finally, several deficiencies have been identified in the CONTAIN adaptation of CORCON that should be addressed for future best-estimate BWR applications. These include: (1) representation of concrete degassing during periods of unsteady concrete ablation, (2) improved representation of debris melting behavior, (3) chemical and thermophysical representation of boron carbide, and (4) development of an automatic debris spreading model. In addition, three deficiencies have been identified concerning the layer structuring assumed by the CORCON module of CONTAIN. First is the strict adherence to the layering approach during periods of rapid gas sparging through the debris; it is probable thet the debris is uniformly mixed. Second is the way in which debris sources are added to the upper layer of the debris. If the upper layer is thick and completely crusted (i.e., frozen), incorrect temperature profiles may be calculated in the frozen layer. A third deficiency concerns the inappropriate method used by CORCON in the determination of radial crusts for layers that experience drastic changes in geometry. The particular BWR application where this problem is most apparent occurs when trying to model the small drywell sumps.
In this situation, it may be possible for either metallic debris or oxidic debris to completely fill the sumps and to overflow onto the inpedestal drywell floor. However, the crusting model calculates radial crusts that are not appropriate for either the sumps or for the inpedestal floor. Clearly, the way to resolve this problem is to allow for multiple layers of the same debris. 
